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DearDr. LIANG
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382 Nam Cheong Stree!

Kowloon.
Hong Kong.
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28h February 2011

Your att'ention is drawn to the report of the Austrialian Therapeutic Goods Administration
C[GA) on an inv€stigation of a possible association between the use of the rotavjrus vilccines
Rotarix@ (GSK) and RotaTeq@ (Merclc/CSL) and the occunence of a rare form of bowel
obstruction known as intussusoeption (IS). Intussusception is a condition caused by the telescoping
of one segment of the bowel into another.

This interim analysis p,rovides evidence that both registered rotavirus vaccines are likely to be
associat'ed with an increase in risk of IS n the 7 days foilowing the first dose of both Rotarix and
RotaTeq. Despite the idenfifioation of a small inorease in risk of IS following the fust dose of
rotavirus vaccination, the TGA considers rhat the overall risk benefit balance of both vaccines
remains posiiive. The Produot Information documents for both vaccines will be amended to reflect
these findings. It is also important to note that both the world gealth organization (wHO) and the
Australiau Technical Advisory Group on Immunisation (ATAGD have reco*mended the continued
use of rotavirus vaccine for infants.

In Hong Kong, Rotaril vaccine Oral suspension (HK-54546) is registered by Glaxosmittrkline
ii*itt+ and RotaTeq oral vaccine (HK-ssor4 is registered uy rtl"it sharp & Dohme (Asia)
Limited' Both Rotarix and RotaTeq are prescripion dlgs. Both companies will follow up withtheir head offices regarding the above tuf"ty iniot*ationl nay further updates made by the TGA
and other regulatory authorities will be kept in view.

For dotail, please refer to the TGA s website :
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Please re,rnind your members to report any adverse events caused by the drugs to the
Advetse Drug Reaction Monitorirrg Unit of Departnent of Health (tel. no.: 2319 8633, fa:r:

2147-0457 or email: adr@dh.gov.hk). For details, please refer to the website:
http://www.psdh.gov.hk at Pharmaceutical Service under "Reporting anAdverse Drug Reaption".

Youn faithfully,

l,

fforh"r"ro
for Chief Pharmacist
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